Subscribe to the Wealthy Web Writer’s
Weekly FREE E-letter
And Secure the High-Paying Freelance Career You’ve Always
Wanted
Whether you are a new web writer just venturing out or you’ve
been doing it for some time, the Wealthy Web Writer’s popular
FREE e-letter imparts valuable information you need to start your
career or stay current.
By signing up today, you will tap into timely, essential information
about landing clients, writing winning copy that compels prospects
to take action and much more that you can use to become a sought
after, competent writer for the web--and the opportunity of making
an excellent income.
You can start a new career, working from home, setting your own
hours, making a great income and having more time for family and
other activities.
And when you do, you will at once get access to our popular
webinar, “Everything You Need to Know About Becoming an
In-Demand, Highly Paid Web Writer” – also FREE!
In this webinar, Mindy McHorse, member of the Wealthy Web
Writer and six-figure web writer herself, shows you the mapped
route to a rewarding career as a well paid web writer—the caliber
of writer top-paying clients are looking for!
Find out:

• How Mindy quickly transitioned from not knowing anything
about web writing into a successful six-figure web writer
• The first crucial steps to take to launch your career
• What kinds of projects pay the best
• Why businesses are eager to pay high fees
• How to get hired quickly
• Why being a web writer may be the best decision you ever
made
Sign up today to receive the weekly FREE e-letter from Wealthy
Web Writer and start listening to the webinar immediately!
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SUBMIT

Read what others are saying about the Wealthy Web
Writer:
"What I find the most helpful about wealthy web writer is the
incredible growing instructional material. I consider the
information and the network of writers essential for me in this
stage of my professional growth. It helps me navigate the new

writing landscape and gives me access to information, inspiration
and support."
--Anna Wilson, California
“…it gives me a place to network and keep current on what’s
going on in copywriting. It’s wonderful. I’m very impressed with
what they’re doing with it."
--Sue Keeler, Oneonta, New York
“I’d like to thank everyone for this awesome site! I know deep
down that without Wealthy Web Writer, I’d still be struggling in
the back of the pack!”
– Bryan
___________________________________
Every week you will learn from proven and successful writers.
These writers are more than happy to turn over their hard won
expertise in order to help you. Why? Because there’s more than
enough work to go around, so they generously take the time to help
others who want the same success.

Get a clear view of your end goal and the road that will
get you there…
Maximize your efforts to zero in on the actual, proven actions you
need. Don’t keep wasting time floundering around, jumping from
one piece of information (or opinion) to another with no map.

The knowledge you will get in the Wealthy Web Writer’s weekly
e-letter will enable you to clear away the noise and distractions and
avoid dead ends and unnecessary detours.

Let the Wealthy Web Writer be your weekly resource
to better writing and better pay!
Whether you are a writer, entrepreneur, or a marketer, the Wealthy
Web Writer can help you. The constantly updated information as
to current trends, numerous helpful tips, marketing and
copywriting news and doable copywriting strategies on the site
will aid you in helping your own clients increase their success or
provide you with the key ingredients to apply to your own business.
Either way, the Wealthy Web Writer is a vital tool to help you
become a well paid writer for the web.
Sign up for the FREE Wealthy Web Writer e-letter today and get
started! And don’t forget that when you do, you will have instant
access to our webinar, “Everything You Need to Know About
Becoming an In-Demand, Highly Paid Web Writer” – also
FREE!
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